Idea for Innovation Project
Instructions

Please provide a 1 page summary describing your idea for one Innovative project. Please be prepared to present your idea to the Innovation Planning Committee on October 26th in less than 5 minutes. We ask that you bring 35 copies for distribution at that time in addition to emailing Patty Lyons, MFT a copy of your idea by October 21st.

You will need to include the following information in your short one-page summary:

- Description and Purpose of the Innovative project
- Target population you will reach
- Number of clients served
- How is this project innovative (according to State guidelines)
- How much will this project cost over a 5 year span?
- What are the benefits and cost savings to the system of care?
- What will be learned by doing the innovative project?

BY OCTOBER 21: Please email this one page summary of your Innovative project idea to Patty Lyons, MFT

OCTOBER 26: Please print out 35 copies for the group and bring them to meeting #2

Patty’s email is:

plyons@co.marin.ca.us